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Dedicated to the memory of Freda Miramba Roberts
who passed away two years prior on August 13, 2013.
This book was produced by the
This book was developed during Marra workshops in 2015. The photos are from a Marra
camp held at Wuyagiba outstation in July 2015. The text was developed during Marra
classes in Ngukurr in August 2015.
The Marra text was compiled by Betty Roberts, Anthony Daniels and Greg Dickson, with
contributions from workshop participants Angelina Joshua, Maritza Roberts, Glen Blitner,
Jessica Hall and Jane Hall.
Thanks to Fanny Yilayi Harrison, Henry Juluba Numamurdirdi and Topsy Mindirriju
Numamurdirdi – three Marra speakers who attended the Marra camp at Wuyagiba.
Thanks also to Salome Harris and other Marra students including Tamara Joshua, Alan
Joshua Jr, Grant Thompson and Amelia Huddleston.
This project was supported by the Indigenous Languages Support program of the
Australian Government. 
		
     
 
 	
		
    
 
Nana ninyayana niwi-galurndiyi nya-murrji-yurr,
warr-iwiganji nya-Marra-yani.
Wala wilnya wul-waguwagu
galimba gurrungarran nangiyana.
		
     
 
 
		
    
Nana ninya gariyimarr, gana nyiyin-gugi Anthony,
wa-galurndu mayawajawa.
Ngana n-jawulba jarag-ujujunyi nana rilgarra.
		
     
     		
		
     
  
Nana ninya Wuyagiba. Wala wilnya wul-girriya bay-
walanburdu nya-gurrungarran-yurr, dagini wurr-garrwiri.
Wala wilnya daj-balamindini nya-radburr-yurr,
ngarl-walamindini-rlana nya-Marra-yani.
			
    
 
 
			
     
 
Warra wirrnya wurr-gariyi warri-galurndu nana rilgarra.
Wala wilnya wul-girriya jar-wilijujunyi nana burrurlu.
  
          
 
    
 
            
          
 
      
       
       
 
     
 
          
        
 
   
       
        
 
      
    
          
          
 
     
  
          
      
 
    
        
    
 
     
       
    
 
Niwi-rlini Wuyagiba-nyindi
Mela bin gu la Wuyagiba / We went to Wuyagiba
Nana ninyayana niwi-galurndiyi nya-murrji-yurr, warr-iwiganji 
nya-Marra-yani.
Dis kainabala mela garrim la bingga, mela bin gulum burru Marra.
The kinds of things we have in our hands, we named them in Marra.
Wala wilnya wul-waguwagu galimba gurrungarran nangiyana.
Dismob ola wisiling tri en solwada biyain.
These are casuarina trees and the saltwater is at the back.
Nana ninya gariyimarr, gana nyiyin-gugi Anthony, wa-galurndu 
mayawajawa.
Dijan blekbala, bla im neim Anthony, im garrim pedul.
This man, his name is Anthony, he has a paddle.
Ngana n-jawulba jarag-ujujunyi nana rilgarra.
Dis olgamen im meigimbat rilgarra amben.
This elder is making armbands (from lawyer cane).
Nana ninya Wuyagiba. Wala wilnya wul-girriya 
bay-walanburdu nya-gurrungarran-yurr, dagini wurr-garrwiri.
Dijan Wuyagiba. Dismob gel jandap la bitj, garrim tubala dog.
This is Wuyagiba. These women are standing on the beach, with two dogs.
Wala wilnya daj-balamindini nya-radburr-yurr,
ngarl-walamindini-rlana nya-Marra-yani.
Dismob jidanbat la kemp, thei tok gija burrum Marra.
These people are sitting at the camp, they are speaking Marra.
Warra wirrnya wurr-gariyi warri-galurndu nana rilgarra.
Dis dubala men, dubala garrim det rilgarra.
These two men have lawyer cane.
Wala wilnya wul-girriya jar-wilijujunyi nana burrurlu.
Dismob gel, alabat bin pulumbat det pindamis.
These women were pulling down pandanus.
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